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xperiencesE
Treat someone special to the experience of a lifetime

For our 
full range of 
experiences 

visit our 
website

Let’s face it, socks and chocs have their place, but 
sometimes something a little bit different is called for. 
So why not show someone just how much you care 
by treating them to a Mail Experience – even if that 
someone is yourself!
Here at Mail Experiences we’ve explored the UK and 
tracked down the best selection of activities and days 
out so it’s all just a few clicks away for you.
From celebrity chef masterclasses to cocktail making, 
afternoon tea at the palace to champagne on the 

Thames; we’ve got short breaks and days out in London 
and around the UK including National Trust Properties 
and historic buildings; thrilling driving experiences, 
fl ying lessons, indulgent pamper days and much, much 
more!
Why book through us? As well as our fantastic choice 
of handpicked experiences we also offer cancellation 
indemnity and great customer service with our UK-
based call centre. We don’t just offer unforgettable 
experiences, we guarantee peace of mind.
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Tranquility Spa Day 

with Bannatyne Spas for Two
Was £103 – Now £68 for two

SAVE £35

You’ll have full access to a range of facilities for the day including a swimming 

pool, fi tness classes, gym, sauna and steam room and also receive two 

therapeutic treatments each from a fabulous selection including a Swedish 

back massage, manicure, bamboo back massage, facial, and leg massage. 

Our price includes two treatments per person; use of spa and leisure facilities; 

choice of location; postage of voucher.

Price offer valid when you book 

by October 31, 2013

To book, visit mailspa.co.uk

One Night Spa Escape 

in Berkshire for Two
Was £208 – Now £142 for two

SAVE £66

Enjoy an evening to remember at the superb new AA Merit four star hotel. 

Enjoy a one night luxurious stay in an executive room with full English 

breakfast the next morning and a 45 minute Dermalogica Spa treatment of 

your choice each.

Our price includes one night’s four star bed-and-breakfast accommodation; 

45 minute spa treatment; postage of voucher.

Price offer valid when you book by October 31, 2013

To book, visit mailspa.co.uk

Simple is good
The perfect gift

Looking for an inspiring gift idea or simply fancy 

trying something new yourself? Here at Mail 

Experiences we’ve explored the UK and tracked 

down the best selection of activities and days 

out to enjoy...and you can be sure we’ve worked 

hard to bring you the best offers and discounts.

Booking is easy

Just call 0844 472 0647 to speak to our 

Mail Experience agents and book or visit 

mailexperiences.co.uk to book the perfect 

gift online. Your gift pack will arrive at your 

chosen address a few days later, with  all the 

information you need to book your experience. 

Please note, each experience has its own expiry 

date, but you will normally have six to nine 

months to plan and book your memorable 

day out.
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National Trust Day Out for Two
plus Country Walking Magazine Subscription 
Was £75.94 – Now £62 for two

SAVE £13

Enjoy free admission to hundreds of National Trust attractions for 31 days 

and receive one six month subscription to Country Walking Magazine with 

this sensational experience. There are over 300 National Trust attractions 

available to explore with this experience, including grand houses, coastline 

walks, glorious gardens and nature reserves.

Our price includes National Trust admission for 31 days for two; one six 

month subscription to Country Walking Magazine; postage of voucher.

Price offer valid when you book by October 31, 2013

Visit to Kensington Palace with 

Champagne Afternoon Tea for Two
Was £113 – Now £88 for two

SAVE £25

Enjoy an unforgettable day out with this Visit to Kensington Palace and 

Champagne Afternoon Tea for Two. You and one other will explore one of 

the most fashionable royal residences in the world, Kensington Palace, once 

home to Queen Victoria, Princess Margaret and Diana, Princess of Wales. 

You’ll also enjoy a delicious afternoon tea at the nearby fi ve-star Montcalm 

Hotel on Park Lane.  

Our price includes entrance to Kensington Palace to visit the Victoria Revealed 

and Fashion Rules exhibition; afternoon tea for two; postage of voucher.

Price offer valid when you book by October 31, 2013
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Champagne Afternoon Tea and 

Thames Cruise for Two
Was £102 – Now £52 for two

SAVE £50

Visiting the capital is exciting so why not indulge a little too, with this 

Champagne afternoon tea experience and delightful Thames river cruise. 

Enjoy sightseeing with unlimited hop on and off travel plus a unique and 

delicious afternoon tea at the Courthouse Hotel, London.

Our price includes Champagne Afternoon Tea for two; unlimited travel on a 

City Cruises boat; postage of voucher.

View from the Shard and Tea for Two
Was £117.90 – Now £100.50

SAVE £17.40

Enjoy a spectacular day out with this unique experience featuring The View 

from The Shard, Western Europe’s tallest building and an afternoon tea for 

two at the Hilton London Tower Bridge Hotel. It’s up to you whether you visit 

The Shard before or after your afternoon tea.

Our price includes entry to The Shard; afternoon tea at Hilton London Tower 

Bridge Hotel; postage of voucher.

Castles, Palaces and Gardens with 

Afternoon Tea for Two
Was £82 – Now £74.10 for two

SAVE £7.90

Take a trip to one of Britain’s fi nest historic attractions, explore its rich 

heritage and indulge in an afternoon tea for two. With a selection of nine 

venues across the UK including the enchanting Windsor Castle, Hampton 

Court or the beautiful Kew gardens. You’ll have a full day out visiting your 

perfect choice, all accompanied by a delicious afternoon tea for two.

Our price includes entry to your chosen venue; afternoon tea for two; 

postage of voucher.
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2 for 1 Virgin Active Pamper Day
Was £121 – Now £62

SAVE £59

Revive your body and mind with this pamper day for two at a Virgin Active 

Health Club. You can choose from over 45 locations across the UK for this 

sensational experience as you and a friend enjoy a 40 minute treatment 

each and full access to health and leisure facilities.

Our price includes use of health and leisure facilities; one 40 minute 

treatment per person; postage of voucher. 

2 for 1 Half-Day Cookery Masterclass
Was £202.98 – Now £102.99

SAVE £99.99

The Smart School of Cookery is ideal for those wanting to fi nd inspiration 

in the kitchen or simply to try something new. This half day, hands on, 

cookery lesson will give you the tips and tricks with expert tuition from 

specialist celebrity and professional chefs. Owner, Ann Hood, was a previous 

contestant on BBC’s Masterchef so you are guaranteed an experience full of 

cookery passion. 

Our price includes a half-day cookery lesson; refreshments throughout the 

day; postage of voucher.
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Three Course Dinner for Two at Heston 
Blumenthal’s Pub, The Hinds Head
Was £102 Now £82 
SAVE £20

Heston Blumenthal’s The Hinds Head in Bray, Berkshire is no ordinary pub, 
the proud recipient of a Michelin Star and a winner of the Michelin Pub of 
the Year, it offers a dining experience like no other. You can now sample the 
delights the Hinds Head has to offer and take advantage of this treat for two.

Our price includes three course Michelin Star meal; welcome cocktail; 
postage of voucher.
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